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In that pivotal moment from last Thursday’s ceremony, seniors from El Segundo High School’s Class of 2017 flung their caps in the air in celebration of completing their time on campus. Photo by Gregg McMullin. •

Library Kicks Off Summer Programs,
Looks to Enhance Technology
By Brian Simon
On the heels of this past Sunday’s wellattended Author Fair, the El Segundo Public
Library is gearing up for a busy season.
Registration for the 2017 Summer Reading
Program, entitled “Reading By Design,”
began on June 9 and will run through
August. The kick-off event, featuring One
World Rhythm, takes place today (June 15)
at 3 p.m. in Library Park. There will also
be optional weekly activities at the library
and a finale party in August. Children who
participate in the program earn grab bags
containing incentive prizes when they read
for fun in the summer. According to research
through Dominican University, students
who take part in summer reading programs
scored higher on reading achievement tests
at the beginning of the following school year
compared to those who didn’t. Last year, 693
children registered for El Segundo’s Summer
Reading Program.
The library also offers a Read-To-Me
program for children not yet reading independently, as well as a Teen Club Summer
Program for kids in grades six to 12 that
begins on June 20. Due to popular demand,
the library extended the date to pick up grab
bags another three weeks to August 26.
Participation is free, though children under
eight must be accompanied by an adults.
Speaking of adults, the library’s Adult
Summer Reading Program debuted last year,
with 46 participants on hand for the kick-off
event and 67 who eventually signed up. The
successful numbers prompted a second year,
with a timeline mirroring that of the youth
program. “We will be offering various programs along with the Adult Summer Reading
Program, including two Beach Blanket Book
Talks in Library Park, a Kick-Off Tea and

Trivia, and an end party that includes pizza
and a movie,” said Senior Librarian Julie Todd.
“Adults can also earn prizes for their reading
achievements.” This year’s theme is “Wish
You Were Here. Rest. Relaxation. Read.”
Another notable upcoming event will take
place on Wednesday, June 28 when author
Gwendolyn Womack makes an appearance
for the Evening Book Club to discuss her
novel The Fortune Teller. Womack was also
one of the fiction panelists who took part in
the Author Fair, which featured the theme
“Images of the Past Become Stories of the
Future” in connection with El Segundo’s
Centennial. This year saw in expansion from
the usual two to four panels, adding an extra
hour to the popular event that draw hundreds

of attendees from all over the Southland.
The library also hosts ongoing computer
classes, with upcoming topics covering Word
and Excel 2013, email attachments, photo basics, and android phone/tablet basics. Summer
Drop-In Programs include a six-part series
featuring hands-on crafts and presentations.
This summer, Sally and Laurence Martin of
Studio Antiques will discuss the How-Tos of
Antiques and Collecting.
The library will also feature artist Chrystal
McConnell for this evening’s Art Walk with
a special reception between 5 and 9 p.m. Her
interactive installation “The Gilded Cage”
will transform the library’s technology room
into a “library-within-a-library.”
See Technology, page 14

School Board Approves Selection
of New High School Principal
By Duane Plank
Four days after the graduation ceremony,
the El Segundo School Board continued to
gear up for the 2017-18 school year by approving the selection of current Beverly Hills
High School Chief Academic Officer Jennifer
Tedford as the new principal at El Segundo
High School. Tedford is set to replace outgoing principal Jaime Mancilla, who resigned
earlier this spring to take a position with
the Rancho Palos Verdes Unified School
District as an intermediate school principal.
In an email sent prior to Tuesday’s marathon meeting, Tedford, who attended the
nearly three-and-a half-hour session with
her husband, wrote that she was “honored”
to be the selection by El Segundo Unified

School District (ESUSD) Superintendent
Melissa Moore and staff--a choice that was
ratified by the Board. “I look forward to
working with the high school and district
staff, along with the El Segundo community to continue El Segundo High School’s
tradition of excellence.”
Board President Bill Watkins expressed
his pleasure with the selection of Tedford,
commenting that “we are honored to have
Dr. Tedford join our administration. Her
background as a teacher and her knowledge
of education will benefit all of our students
at ESHS.”
Moore said that Tedford, who was an
English teacher for 13 years, was eminently
See School Board, page 14
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El Segundo Art Walk
Third Annual: Thursday, June 15
Photo Highlights from the First Two El Segundo Art Walk Events in 2015 and 2016. Photo Credit: One Ninth Media

The Self-Guided Public Art
Experience with Over 40 Artists
in 35 Downtown Venues and
Hundreds of Attendees
Presented by HazAwayToday
On the third Thursday in June, July and
August from 5-9 p.m., art enthusiasts and
community members celebrate their love of
art in the ever-evolving Smoky Hollow and
Downtown neighborhoods of El Segundo.
With many of the Art Walk activities
taking place on Main and Franklin streets,

visitors are encouraged to arrive early and
stroll through the different exhibitions and
pop-up galleries throughout the thriving
community.
Start your evening at the ESAW
Headquarters (305 Richmond Street), the
visitor center for the Art Walk. Visitors can
pick up maps, view and purchase art from
uniquely curated exhibitions featuring local
artists, sample beer from El Segundo’s own
Rob Rubens Distillery and enjoy music from
Sweet Beats LA. The El Segundo Art Walk

Headquarters is open from 5-9 p.m.
40+ Artists Include: Shane Heath, Chance
Cooper, Holly Socrates, Carrie Dietz Brown,
Paul Roustan, Scott McFarlane, Dane Capo,
Dani Brubaker, and many more.
35+ Venues Include: 305 Richmond (HQ),
Smoky Hollow Studios, Unita, Copper Willow
Studios, ESMoA, Brewport, Masonic Center,
Design Twins, Big Door, Create & Express,
El Cuervo and many more.
Masonic Center: El Segundo High School
students will take part in a special Teen Work

Exhibit at the Masonic Center located at 520
Main Street.
About ESAW: The El Segundo Art Walk is
an organization that supports local community
economic development through a variety of
programs, which includes the self-guided
“Art Walk” on the third Thursday of each
month. Its mission is to improve the local
community, to inspire culture and to create
economic opportunities for artists, galleries,
small businesses, and youth through our local
programs. •
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Letters
Doesn’t Agree With Article
After reading an article In the Herald this
morning written by Rob McCarthy I was
incensed. This person to my knowledge has
no scientific credentials, nor is he recognized
by any scientific organization. His article
“Called to Change with the Climate” has no
cited scientific basis. He makes wild statements eg: The earth’s temperature will rise
five degrees by 2050, among many, many
other statements. He cites no scientific data
to support his wild claims. I feel this is extremely bad judgment, and inflammatory on
the part of the Herald to publish this rot. At
a minimum I would expect you to at least
validate these claims with source data. His
article should have started with “Once upon a
time” I am forwarding an article written by Roy
Spencer Ph.D a former NASA Scientist and
Climatologist. It is titled Global Warming for
Dummies. I would request your publisher read

Memorial
it, and if possible forward it to Mr. McCarty
as well. This article at least discusses both
sides of the issue.
– Jim deCordova

Wants Lakes to Stay

I’m a 30-year resident of El Segundo and
an avid fan of The Lakes golf course and
driving range. I watched The Planning Commission meeting on June 8, 2017 and want
to say that I really appreciate Chevron’s representatives comments on the importance of
maintaining our values in keeping the open
air family oriented practice range instead of
an alcohol, party based facility. Who knows
where Centrical will take that property when
Top Golf is gone in seven years?
Let’s support Chevron in making sure that
any use of the land they are relinquishing is
used for growing wholesome family activities
in our community.
Please Save The Lakes!
– Claudia Solberg

Calendar of Events
Deadline for Calendar items is the prior
Thursday by noon. Calendar items are $1
per word. Email listings to marketing@
heraldpublications.com. We take Visa and
MasterCard.
THURSDAY, JUNE 15
• El Segundo Farmers’ Market, 3:00 PM.
– 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, Downtown El Segundo.
• El Segundo Art Walk, 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM.,
Downtown El Segundo, Live Music, Art,
Food & Fun.
FRIDAY, JUNE 16
• Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call Helen at: 310-416-9181.
SATURDAY, JUNE 17
• T HE LADD MCINTOSH SWING
ORCHESTRA – for your listening and
dancing pleasure, 2:00 PM. – 5:00 PM.,
$15.00 tax deductible admission, Morningside United Church, 8722 Crenshaw Blvd.,
Inglewood, CA 90305, Call: 562-762-6441
or go to: www.dolocokerjazz.org.
• Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults
of all Ages Welcome, Senior Club of
El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call: 310524-2705.
SUNDAY, JUNE 18
• Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. –
3:45 PM, Senor Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
• Centennial Summer Concert Series #1 at
Library Park, 4:00 PM., Era: The 50’s The Wonderelles, Food Trucks, Music &
Activities.
MONDAY, JUNE 19
• Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
• Environmental Committee Meeting, 6:00
PM. – 7:30 PM., City Hall West Conference Room, Call: 310-524-2365.
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TUESDAY, JUNE 20
•C
 ity Council Meeting, 7:00 PM., City Hall,
350 Main Street, Call: 310-524-2306.
• El Segundo Kiwanis Club Meeting, 12:10
PM., The Lakes at El Segundo, 400 S.
Sepulveda Blvd., Contact: elsegundokiwanis.org.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
• Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus,
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance,
Cost: $8.00 for 3 games, Call Joyce at:
310-322-7621.
THURSDAY, JUNE 22
• E l Segundo Farmers’ Market: Comic
Market, 3:00 PM. – 7:00 PM., Dress like
a superhero for prizes and make comic
books, located on Main Street, Downtown
El Segundo.
FRIDAY, JUNE 23
• Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call Helen at: 310-416-9181
SATURDAY, JUNE 24
• Sex Trafficking Forum hosted by Inglewood Rotary Club, 9:00 AM. – 12:00 PM.,
324 E. Queen St., Inglewood. Please RSVP
to: Dexter Hall at 925-519-2964.
• Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
• Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. –
3:45 PM, Senor Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
MONDAY, JUNE 26
• Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
TUESDAY, JUNE 27
• Board of Education Meeting, 7:00 PM.,
District Administrative Office, Board
Room, 641 Sheldon Street. •

Gerald Eugene Trainor
December 1950 - June 2016
We all Love you, Gemma, Leroy, Kathryn.

Gary Wallace
G a r y Wa l l a c e ,
El Segundo founding
family resident who
loved this town, will
be remembered at St.
Michael the Archangel
Episcopal Church on
June 22nd, 2017 at
3:30PM.

School

Spotlight

Wiseburn School Board Approves
New Peter Burnett Principal
By Duane Plank
As the calendar turned to June in the
Wiseburn Unified School District (WUSD),
administrators and School Board members
were tasked with filling two open elementary
school principal positions for the upcoming
2017-18 school year. Now their task is cut in
half, when at last Thursday evening’s School
Board meeting, the members unanimously
approved the selection of Kim Jones to take
over the reins as the new principal at Peter
Burnett Elementary.
With current principal Laura Sullivan submitting her resignation earlier this year, Burnett
became one of the two District elementary
schools searching for a new principal. Juan
Cabrillo Elementary principal Margaret Lynch
had also submitted her retirement paperwork.
One of the principal slots was filled last
Thursday evening when Jones was selected
to the top post at Burnett. Jones, who is
currently serving as the assistant principal at
Center Street Elementary in El Segundo, will

start her new position in Wiseburn on July 1.
Jones had worked as a reading specialist
in the El Segundo Unified School District
from 2000-2003 and then went to Tokyo to
teach internationally for four years, returning
to the states to work as the reading specialist
at Center Street in 2007. She ascended to the
assistant principal position four years ago.
Jones, who attended the Thursday evening
meeting, was asked to stand up and introduce
herself. She said, “I don’t have a polished
presentation, but I would like to thank you
for the confidence that you have in me.”
In an email sent prior to the meeting, Jones
wrote, “I am thrilled to join the WUSD! Being both a member of this community and
a parent of a child in the Wiseburn schools,
I see firsthand the commitment to student
success and achievement that teachers,
parents and District administrators provide
our children each day. I am looking forward
to continuing the tradition of excellence
See Wiseburn, page 15

Davis & DeRosa Physical Therapy, Inc.
Davis & DeRosa Physical Therapy, established in 2003,
provides a quaint boutique practice located in El Segundo,
California. The 4,000 square foot facility is a well known
practice offering its patients private, personal treatment by
a licensed therapist at every visit. Patients are guaranteed
one-on-one attention for their 45-minute treatment.

THE PRACTICE SPECIALIZES IN
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT FOR:
Chronic Neck and Back Pain
Pre and Post Surgical Rehabilitation
Sports Injuries
Work Injuries
Neurological Disorders
Foot and Ankle Disorders (including orthotics)
Osteoporosis and other Age Related Disorders
Balance and Vestibular Disorders
Injury Prevention
But she stuck it out. Through algebra and biology and math and P.E. And
now she’s graduating. Mark this long-awaited day with a most special gift.

Troy Davis Owner, PT, DPT • Chris DeRosa Owner, PT, OCS
Leo Valenzuela, PT, DPT • Lianne Nakazaki, PT, DPT
Garret Wong, PT, DPT, OCS • Tami Chang, PT • Kim Klein, PT
William Quibell, PT, DPT • Richelle Mae Milina, PT, DPT, OCS
©2007

The Jewelry Source

337 Main St. El Segundo. 310-322-7110
www.jewelrysourceUSA.com

325 Main Street El Segundo, CA 90245 310.648.3167
www.davisandderosa.com
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Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

Apartment For Rent
1BD 1 BTH apartment in E/S gated
building, onsite laundry, swimming
pool, pond w/waterfall,1 parking space
Available now $1595 per mo. 310322-7166

Employment
For The Child, a non-profit agency
has a position available in Santa
Monica. We are looking for a child
care worker to supervise and carefully
care for children (2.5 to 13 years
old). This exciting opportunity is a
partnership with Los Angeles County
Superior Courts. It is a fun, drop-in,
child waiting room that provides free
child care. Services are offered to
children whose parents or caregivers
have business with the court. You
are responsible for organizing
and implementing enrichment
activities with children from diverse
cultural, ethnic, and socio-economic
backgrounds as well as monitoring
the children’s behaviors to ensure
a pleasant and safe environment.
$12.00-$14.00 per hour
Qualifications: Ability to speak clearly
and maintain positive communication
with parents and families. Physical
ability and strength to lift children and
move play area objects. Required
Education, Training, Experience
or Skills: 12 units in ECE/Child
Development. 1 year paid work

experience in child care/preschool
center preferred. Ability to carefully
care for and nurture children in crisis.
Good interpersonal skills, ability to
calm difficult situations, positive,
team player, punctual, professional,
organized, patient, and friendly.
English and Bilingual English/Spanish
preferred. Live Scan Finger-Print ,
DMV, TB Skin test clearance required
after interview. Work Environment/
Physical Demands: Must be able
to adapt and excel in a continuously
changing environment, and make
the children’s needs their primary
focus. The ability to lift up to 40
pounds is required. Must be able to
fully engage in physical activity. Must
be able to kneel, stoop, sit on the floor,
stand for a long time, and demonstrate
and engage in activities like jumping,
dancing and walking. Must be able to
see and hear well enough to monitor
the classroom to keep children safe at
all times. Benefits Offered: For Full
Time: medical, dental, vision, 401K
Application Deadline: Open. E-mail
resumes with relevant education/
units, wor k experience, and
three professional references
to: kidsplace@forthechild.org

of employment for this position is El
Segundo, CA. Applicants must have a
BS in Computer Science, knowledge
of cloud architecture, backup software
industry, Re DR software industry, and
10 years of management experience.
Willing to accept BS equivalent based
on a combination of education and
experience as determined by a
professional evaluation service.
CONTACT: Please direct all
questions and applications in
response to this ad to Reagan Sakai.
Email – careers@infrascale.com
Phone – (310) 878-4446 Ext. 140
Physical Mail – 999 N. Sepulveda
Blvd., Suite 100, El Segundo, CA
90245

For Rent
2 Bedroom/1 Bath upstairs
duplex, newly refurbished, frig,
stove, washer/dr yer hookup
in unit. No pets-no smoking.
310-322-4848. Available now $1950/
month.

For Rent
Fully frnshd 2br/ba W/D in El
Segundo. With swimming pool &
jcz @ $3,500. Call (714) 624 0876

Yard Sale

Employment

YARD SALE: 820 Bungalow Dr.
SAT 8-11:30. Huge multifamily. No
early birds.

Chief Executive Officer Infrascale
is currently looking for a Chief
Executive Officer. The principal place

Visit us online:
www.heraldpublications.com

Are You Still
Paying Too Much
For Your
Medications?

Their Price

CrestorTM

870.10

$

Typical US Brand Price

for 40mg x 100

Our Price

You can save up to
97% when you fill your
prescriptions with our
Canadian and International
prescription service.

Rosuvastatin*
$

141

Generic equivalent of CrestorTM
Generic price for for 40mg x 100

OUR PRICE

THEIR PRICE

ViagraTM

$

2011.91 vs Sildenafil*

Typical US Brand Price for 100mg x 40

NexiumTM

$

$

Generic Price for 40mg x 100

448 vs Conj. Estrogen* $48.00

$

Generic Price for 0.625mg x 84

2964.49 vs Aripiprazole*

$

88.00

Generic Price for 15mg x 112

Typical US Brand Price for 15mg x 112

CelebrexTM $1087.96 vs Celecoxib*

Generic price for 100mg x 100

Typical US Brand Price for 100mg x 100

Get an extra

$15 off

plus
FREE SHIPPING

CialisTM

2148.19 vs Tadalafil

$

AdvairTM

$

1105.23 vs

Typical US Brand Price for 250-50mcg x 180

EvistaTM

$

ZetiaTM

$

79.00

*

$

186.00

Generic Price for 20mg x 40

Salmeterol &
Fluticasone
Propionate*

$

152.00

Generic Price for 250-50mcg x 180

772.37 vs Raloxifene*

$

817.24 vs Ezetimibe*

$

Typical US Brand Price for 60mg x 100

Typical US Brand Price for 10mg x 100

$

OUR PRICE

THEIR PRICE

Typical US Brand Price for 20mg x 40

826.49 vs Esomeprazole* $89.00

Typical US Brand Price for 0.625mg x 84

AbilifyTM

139.00

$

Generic Price for 100mg x 40

Typical US Brand Price for 40mg x 100

PremarinTM

Call Now: 877-541-9362

83.00

Generic Price for 10mg x 100

JanuviaTM $1144.84 vs Sitagliptin *
Phosphate

Typical US Brand Price for 100mg x 84

84.00

Generic Price for 60mg x 100

$

139.00

Generic Price for 100mg x 84

Get An Extra $15 Off & Free Shipping
On Your 1st Order!
Call the number below and save an additional $15 plus get free shipping on your first
prescription order with Canada Drug Center. Expires June 30, 2017. Offer is valid for
prescription orders only and can not be used in conjunction with any other offers. Valid
for new customers only. One time use per household. Use code 15FREE to receive
this special offer.

Call Now! 877-541-9362
www.canadadrug.us/segundo

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Prescription price comparison above is valid as of December 9, 2016. All trade-mark (TM) rights associated with the brand name products in this ad belong to
their respective owners. *Generic drugs are carefully regulated medications that have the same active ingredients as the original brand name drug, but are
generally cheaper in price.
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Inconsistent Dodgers
Clearing Out the Notebook
Finding Success in NL West as Sports Seasons Wrap Up
By Adam Serrao
Outside of Clayton Kershaw, there has
been almost nothing consistent about the Los
Angeles Dodgers other than the team’s ability
to stay in contention in the National League
West. Manager Dave Roberts has done his
best to maneuver around injuries and poor
play at times to put together a successful
pitching rotation, bullpen and starting lineup
that have kept the Dodgers hovering near 15
games over .500. Los Angeles’s ability to make
the postseason has never really been in doubt,
but do the Dodgers have enough offense and
starting pitching to win when October rolls
around and games start to mean the most?
As of last week, the Dodgers’ starting
pitching rotation ranked second in all of
baseball in combined ERA. A collective 3.48
ERA has the Dodgers sitting just in front
of the St. Louis Cardinals at over a third
of the way through the regular season--but
other than Kershaw, who can the Dodgers
really rely on? Rich Hill has been in and out
of the lineup with blister problems and has
been inconsistent. Kenta Maeda has been
sent to the bullpen because of ineffectiveness and Hyun-Jin Ryu can’t get through a
game without seemingly giving up at least
four runs. Scott Kazmir is an afterthought at
this point, until he proves he can stay healthy
and compete against major league hitters.
That leaves Alex Wood, who is having a
great season, and Brandon McCarthy as the
only two somewhat reliable pitchers behind
Kershaw who are getting the job done.
Despite the lack of big names, the Dodgers have somehow been able to limit their
opponents to very few runs. Roberts credits
competition amongst some of the pitchers as a
main factor in the staff’s success. “Competition
is always a good thing,” he explained. “When
you have very good starting pitchers--and
we decided to go with a five-man rotation,
which makes sense. There’s going to be a
tough conversation with somebody.” That
tough conversation has already happened
with both Ryu and Maeda, who are the only
pitchers on the staff with ERAs over 4.00.
In all, seven pitchers have made at least
five starts for the Dodgers this year. When
the playoffs arrive, Los Angeles will only
need one to rely on, other than Kershaw, to
strike fear into an opposing lineup. Right
now, it’s hard to tell if that one is currently
on the roster.
Speaking of striking fear into opponents,
the Dodgers’ offense has struggled to do so
lately, specifically with Justin Turner out of
the lineup. Turner has since returned from
injury and in doing so, immediately injected
energy into his teammates on offense. “It
seems J.T. is the glue to our offense and
clubhouse,” Roberts admitted of his third
baseman. Other than Turner, not many players

in the Dodger lineup have been tearing the
seams off of the ball this season. To begin
the month of June, the offense as a whole
failed to score more than two runs in six
out of seven games during a slump in which
the Dodgers lost five of seven games while
Turner was out. They were also shut out twice
during a month of June in which the team
has been among the worst offenses in the
league. During the month of May, the team
was among the best in the league at hitting.
Dating back to last Sunday, the only player
on the entire roster with a batting average
over .300 was Turner. Chris Taylor was close
at .296 and has certainly done his part to
inject some life into the batting order. Cody
Bellinger has shown the ability to launch the
ball out of the park, especially lately, but
was still only batting in the high .240s as
of last weekend despite his amazing display
of power. That’s where you’ll also find the
likes of Yasiel Puig (.234 as of last week),
Adrian Gonzalez (.255 as of last week), and
the newly acquired Logan Forsythe (.196 as
of last week), just to name a few. Once they
get past Turner, there simply doesn’t seem
to be much in the lineup to fear for an opposing pitching staff.
As Turner goes, so does the batting order.
“You realize how valuable he is as a player,
in the clubhouse and on the field, and to get
him back is going to be a huge lift,” Roberts
explained. “It sort of will allow guys to hit in
their place in the order and just add length to
our lineup.” Length has been something that
the Dodger lineup has been in desperate need
of lately. When going up against other elite
pitchers and teams from the National League,
like the Washington Nationals for instance,
the Dodgers have struggled mightily. In eight
games before Turner’s return to the lineup
(three of which were against Washington),
the Dodgers batted .166 as a team and .113
with runners in scoring position while losing
five of those eight games played. That was,
however, before a three-game set with the
Cincinnati Reds that the Dodgers swept. The
Reds sure have their own way of helping an
offense get back on track.
Despite their inconsistencies, L.A. still has
a better record now than the team that made
an appearance in the NLCS did at the same
point of the season last year. The Dodgers
may be inconsistent and sporadic at times,
but they are certainly getting the job done
and winning the games that they should be
winning. Any possible addition to bolster
the pitching rotation and the starting lineup,
however, will certainly be welcomed and
may even be the difference between simply
making it back into the playoffs and what
could finally be an appearance in the World
Series for the first time since 1988.
– Asixlion@earthlink.net

By Gregg McMullin
It’s that time of year when sports in town is
winding down for the summer. So it’s a good
time to clear out the notebook of items that
were shoved aside for a later date or time to
update the community on the current status
on some of our athletes around town.

Athletes in the News

The Nootbaar brothers, Nigel and Lars,
are continuing their baseball dreams. Nigel,
who was the South Bay Player of the Year
in 2010, is currently playing for the Normal
Cornbelters in the Frontier League. Nigel
keeps alive a streak like no other community
in America can claim. Fifty-four former Eagles
have played professional baseball since 1960,
including Nigel Nootbaar. For 57 consecutive years, a former Eagle has played at the
professional level.
But to further the streak to go back to
1933, you have to include George Myatt. He
signed with the St. Louis Browns that summer and was sent to San Antonio in the Texas
League (Class A). He went on to play in the
Major Leagues for seven seasons, two with
the New York Giants (1939-1940) and five
with the Washington Senators (1943-1947).
Myatt was a player-manager for two years
in the minors--1948 and 1949--and in 1950
returned to the Major Leagues as a coach with
Washington. He totaled 23 seasons in that
role, serving also with the White Sox, Cubs,
Braves, Tigers and Phillies. The baseball career
of George “Mercury-Foghorn-Stud” Myatt
ended in 1972 after 39 years.
Nigel Nootbaar comes out of the bullpen

Seems like yesterday that Nigel Nootbaar led his Little League
team to victory. He’s now playing professional baseball.

Player of the Year in 2015, was named to the
All-Pac-12 team. Lars hit .313 on the year and
led the team with seven home runs. His .419
on-base percentage and .519 slugging percentage also led the Trojans. He had 34 RBIs and
62 hits while also drawing 34 walks, which
See Wrap Up, page 8

Lars Nootbaar, seen here in the Babe Ruth World Series in 2012, led USC in numerous hitting categories and was selected to the
All-Pac-12 team.
he
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for the Cornbelters. He has struck out 22
batters in 16 innings with a fastball in the
94-95 mph range.
Nigel’s younger brother Lars had an outstanding season at USC. The multi-versatile
sophomore played centerfield and first base
for the Trojans. Lars, who was the South Bay
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but I’m never alone. I have Life Alert.
®

One touch of a button sends help fast, 24/7,
even when you can’t reach a phone for:

Burkley Brandlin
Swatik & Keesey LLP
AT T O R N E Y S AT L AW
Lifetime El Segundo Residents

• medical • fall • ﬁre • invasion
• CO gas emergencies.

No landline? No problem!

AS SEEN ON

TV

Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

Medical
Alert
Medical
Alert

For a FREE brochure call:

Industry
Leader
Industry
Leader
Since
1987
Since
1987

1-866-591-7844
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Entertainment

Check It Out

How to Surprise a Dad
By Jean Reagan and Illustrated by Lee Wildish,

Superhero Dad
By Timothy Knapman, and

My Dad Used to Be So Cool
By Keith Negley
Reviewed by Katrena Woodson,
Teen and Young Reader Librarian,
El Segundo Public Library
This week, I will be reviewing some
picture books that are perfect to get you
ready for Father’s Day. The first picture
book is titled How to Surprise a Dad by
Jean Reagan and illustrated by Lee Wildish.
This is perfect for young readers who are
four to eight years old. This duo previously
gave us the New York Times Bestselling
books How to Babysit Grandpa and How to
Babysit Grandma, and now they are back at
it again with another handy how-to guide. A

Film Review

The Six Things We’re Looking Forward
to Most at This Year’s LA Film Festival

By Morgan Rojas, Ryan Rojas and H.
Nelson Tracey for www.cinemacy.com
The 2017 LA Film Festival kicked off
yesterday, and we here at Cinemacy can’t
wait to return to the fest filled with promising
screenings, conversations, red carpet events,
and much more (free yoga on the festival
lawn!). Running through next Thursday, the
22nd annual LAFF showcases 48 feature
films, 51 short films, 15 high school short
films and 10 short episodic works representing 32 countries. In anticipation of the event,
Cinemacy’s staff writers have made a list of
the six things we’re most looking forward to
in this year’s program. If you can’t make it
out, be sure to follow Cinemacy as we cover
the festival from start to finish on Instagram
(@cinemacy), Twitter (@cinemacyspeaks)
and Facebook (@cinemacyspeaks)!

Morgan’s Pick: Coffee Talks

My Dad Used to Be so Cool by Keith Negley.

Superhero Dad by Timothy Knapman.

brother and sister team up in order to show
readers a variety of ways to surprise a dad
from reorganizing his shoes to inventing
something new just for him. The “Special
Day surprises” are distinguished from the
everyday surprises, making this book an
obvious choice for Father’s Day.
The next picture book is Superhero Dad
by Timothy Knapman. In this book, a small
blond boy describes all the different ways
See Check It Out, page 8

How to Surprise a Dad by Jean Reagan and Illustrated by
Lee Wildish.

Katrena Woodson.

Sunday June18

From all of us at
Herald Publications

One of the most alluring events that the
festival offers aren’t even the movies, but
rather the conversations with some of the
industry’s inspiring talents. Taking place at
the Kirk Douglas Theatre on June 18, the
Coffee Talks are a series of one-hour conversations with a panel of different people
working in the industry--including directors,
actors, screenwriters and composers. These
events have always been a highlight for us,
and this year we couldn’t be more excited
to sip our latte with director Justin Simien
(Dear White People), Zal Batmanglij (The
OA, The East) and more to be announced.

Ryan’s pick: G-Funk

While I admit that I’m not the most wellversed fan of hip-hop music, I, like most

order to bring their character to light.Monkey Business is a multimedia documentary,
and hopefully my enthusiasm for the wave
of recent boundary-pushing non-fiction films
(Nuts!, Tower) carries over to this unique
film, playing on June 17. Further assuring
that Monkey Business is something of quality, the film has already been picked up for
distribution by indie favorite The Orchard.

Morgan’s pick: And Then I Go

Twelve-year-old actress Royalty Hightower
first hit the film scene in the 2016 movie
The Fits, where she gave a tour de force
performance as the protagonist Toni. In my
review of the film, I stated, “Remember her
name--Royalty Hightower is just getting
started,” and I’m happy to say that I was
right. In And Then I Go, playing on June
16 Hightower appears alongside Melanie
Lynskey, Justin Long and more in the drama
about the hardships of adolescence and the
powerful bonds of friendship.

Ryan’s pick: Patti Cake$

t seems like I’m looking forward to a
hip-hop-themed festival. Following GFunk, the fictional movie on my must-see
list is one that I missed when it made its
premiere at the Sundance Film Festival. Patti
Cake$, which screens on June 19, tells the
story of an unlikely rapper who finds her
voice as a one-of-a-kind hip-hop legend. This
looks like a confident, brash and entertaining film, which is always fun to watch with
an audience.

Nelson’s pick: Anything (which
takes on a double meaning)

First, the Mark Ruffalo-produced drama

LA Film Festival Lighted Sign, Courtesy of Film Independent

people, grew to see another side of the rap
music scene in 2015’s summer breakout hit
Straight Outta Compton, which cinematized
an untold story about this pivotal moment in
art, culture, politics and music. One of the
major artists of this late ‘80s–early ‘90s-era
LA rap scene was Warren G. The documentary G-Funk chronicles the music’s rise and
friendship between Warren, Nate Dogg and
Snoop Dogg as they create the essential style
of West Coast hip-hop. What’s more, the film
was directed, shot and edited by Chapman
University (from where Cinemacy’s staff
writers hail) graduates. G-Funk screens at
the Theatre at the Ace Hotel on June 16, and
will be followed by a live performance by
none other than Warren G himself.

Nelson’s pick: Monkey Business:
The Adventures of Curious
George’s Creators

Dare I say I’m curious to see how this
film is? Unbeknownst to me, the creators of
the timeless children’s storybook character
Curious George escaped Nazi Germany in

Anything, which features longtime character
actor John Carroll Lynch (The Founder, Fargo)
in a rare leading role. Lynch’s protagonist,
named Early Landry of all things, moves
in with his sister after losing his wife and
finds himself attracted to her neighbor,
Freda. While we can imagine what sort of
complications can arise from this synopsis,
I’m sure that there’s much more ahead for
this film, playing on June 17
The second part of “Anything “is the festival itself. LAFF is an amazing event for
discovering hidden gems. I saw my favorite
film of 2015, Victoria, by complete chance
without knowing anything beforehand and it
is still a film I frequently mention today. This
atmosphere of unknown excitement is what
attracts me more than any specific title. You’ll
be in good hands with almost “Anything
“you see, so take this as a chance to seek
out new, independent films!
To see all the latest lineup announcements,
including pass, ticket and event information,
visit tickets.lafilmfestival.com. •
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Crispy Garlic Chicken
Chopped Salad
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VALENTINO S
Pizza, Pasta & More
“A Taste of Brooklyn”

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce,
Garden Salad, Garlic Bread,
and a drink
99
$

11

Plus Tax

No substitutions and coupon must be presented.
Please mention coupon when ordering. One per customer. Expires 6/29/17.
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EL SEGUNDO

MANHATTAN BEACH

310-426-9494

310-318-5959

150 S Sepulveda Blvd.

976 Aviation Blvd.

• DELIVERY IN LIMITED AREA AT BOTH LOCATIONS •

Preparation
Ingredients
Makes: 4 servings
• 1/3 cup grapeseed oil
• 6 large cloves garlic,
very thinly sliced
• 2 large boneless,
skinless chicken breasts
• 3/4 teaspoon kosher
salt, divided
• 3/4 teaspoon ground
black pepper, divided

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/4 cup lemon juice
1 tablespoon rice vinegar
2 teaspoons honey
Pinch cayenne
3 cups chopped romaine lettuce
2 cups chopped radicchio
2 cups chopped green cabbage
2 cups halved California grapes
1 cup thinly sliced celery
1/4 cup roughly chopped mint

1. Heat the oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add the garlic and cook
until browned and crisp, removing pieces as they brown with a slotted spoon,
about 2 minutes altogether. Pour the oil into a heatproof cup.
2. Sprinkle the chicken with 1/2 teaspoon each salt and pepper. Transfer 2 tablespoons
of the garlic oil back to the skillet. Heat over medium-high until almost smoking
and add the chicken. Cook until golden on the bottom, about 7-9 minutes. Turn
and cook another 7-9 minutes or until golden and cooked through. Remove to a
cutting board. Let stand 5 minutes.
3. Whisk the lemon juice, vinegar and honey into the remaining garlic oil. Season
with 1/4 teaspoon each kosher salt, freshly ground black pepper and cayenne.
4. Combine romaine, radicchio, cabbage, grapes, celery and mint in a large bowl.
Chop the chicken and add to the bowl along with the dressing. Toss to mix and
serve sprinkled with the crispy garlic.
Nutritional analysis per serving: Calories 360; Protein 22 g; Carbohydrate 25 g; Fat 21 g (50%
Calories from Fat); 2.5 g Saturated Fat (6% Calories from Saturated Fat); Cholesterol 60 mg;
Sodium 290 mg; Fiber 4 g.

Politically Speaking
One Man’s Opinion

Another Man’s Opinion

By Cristian Vasquez
It’s not popular to defend a person(s) whose
speech is filled with hate. For the majority of
decent Americans, it is difficult to listen to
hate-mongers spew messages of intolerance
with the intention to divide. However, these
orators of ignorance deserve the same First
Amendment protections that the Constitution grants us. The biggest mistake we can
make as a society that values free speech is
to censor expression of any kind. We must
let the messenger fail, or succeed, based on
what they are delivering.
In today’s social media culture and 24hour news cycle, any incident is made into
“breaking news”--which is later followed
by two or three days of mindless coverage.
Plenty of times these incidents stem from
a “did you hear what so-and-so said?” or a
“look at what so-and-so tweeted” situation.
Almost immediately we can see demands
for an apology by one side and messages of
unwavering support by the other. Recently
comedienne Kathy Griffin was the trigger
for one of these social media/24-hour-news
cycle headaches when she posted a tasteless and violent image involving President
Trump. While her attempt to be politically
enlightening lacked effectiveness and taste,
we should defend her right to portray such
grotesque images--but let her deal with the
consequences. Since that infamous picture,
Griffin has lost endorsement money and was
canceled from several performances, including the New Year’s Eve program with CNN
host Anderson Cooper.

By Duane Plank
What a politically charged week we
witnessed, topped by nearly three hours
of riveting testimony in open session by
the canned ex-FBI Director James Comey.
Welcome to Trump’s World!
It looks like the Comey/Trump stand-off will
come down to a “he said, he said,” steel cage match,
with Comey reporting that Trump asked him to
“let it go” regarding investigating the already
jettisoned national security advisor James Flynn.
Something else to “let go.” The alleged, imminent, catastrophic effects of global warming.
Hopefully you will have the opportunity
to read this, unless the icecaps have already
melted, the streets are awash with rotting fish
because of rising water levels, and the ozone
has been pierced because of the tons of nasty
things that we continue to do to the environment.
Folks became unhinged, all because Mr.
Trump did what he said he was going to do,
and hightailed the US of A out of the nonbinding, symbolic Paris climate deal. A deal
that was never ratified by any legislative body,
but rather executive-ordered by Mr. Obama-one of the many executive orders that he
signed during his tenure in the West Wing.
The mainstream media and “sky is falling” folks have been decrying the debatable
alternative fact that the planet is in danger
of imploding because of global warming. Or
global freezing. Take your pick. We as human beings, who have definitely added to the
degradation of our environment, seem hosed
either way, according to the climate alarmists,
who have been in full meltdown mode ever

Never Condone Censorship–Just
Deal With the Consequences
In other instances the speech is so vile,
hateful and repetitive that the messenger
becomes branded by the sickness of their
words. For instance, Neo-Nazi figurehead
Richard Spencer has made no effort to hide
his feelings of superiority based on race. In
essence, the guy wants the United States
to be a white-ethno nation and he used his
quasi-celebrity profile to share his message. In
April that message was taken to the Auburn
campus, where as a result protestors came out
and arrests were made. The irony in being
arrested for practicing your First Amendment
right in an effort to deny another that same
exact right seems to be lost on many. In any
case, censoring people like Spencer isn’t
going to kill their message of hate. Anyone
willing to attend his rallies is not likely to
be dissuaded by protestors.
These fringe Spencer supporters don’t represent America and they don’t represent her
peoples’ values. They are merely a small group
of people taking advantage of a spotlight being
shone on their message by those attempting
to censor their messenger. The reason people
like Spencer fail and stunts like Griffin’s fall
on their face is because what they are giving
us is hollow. Our freedom of speech comes
with consequences and in Griffin’s case the
backlash has affected her bank account. In
Spencer’s case, he was recently kicked out
of a D.C. area gym that refused to have a
hatemonger among its patrons. Instead of
censoring speech, we should be mindful
and respectful of each other. It may result
in everyone getting along better. •

Let it Go, Let it Go! Comey,
Trump and Climate Change

since President Donald Trump acted.
As far back as 1895, according to the always
accurate Internet, the esteemed New York Times
posited that “Geologists Think the World May
Be Frozen Up Again,” mentioning the obvious, murderous impact of “perennial frost and
snow.” If the NYT screed was to be believed,
extinct woolly mammoths would soon again
roam the terra firma, supplanting all human
existence. Humanity was doomed!
This opinion was printed post the great
American Industrial Revolution, a period generally bracketed from 1820-1870 and a time
in which American industry ratcheted up
the impact of 19th Century technology with
railroads being built and steamboats cruising
pristine US waterways. Tons of money was
made by prescient entrepreneurs, robber barons
and other profit-mongers. Much like the very
smart folks looting the American economy
today, residing in Silicon Valley.
But the new modes of transportation did
benefit the common man, allowing one to
move about the country more expediently and
not be beholden to the vagaries of traveling
what is presumed to have been a miserable
cross-country trip through Indian country in
a state-of-the-art, covered wagon. Or, if you
decided to travel via waterways, hope to catch
a ride on a skiff piloted by Huckleberry Finn.
These new modes of transportation may not
have been environmentally friendly, bellowing
who knows what into the sky, as they moved
their customers, and their wares, to and fro.
But that is, and was, the price of progress.
Let it go, climate change scaredy cats. •
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Wrap Up				
was fourth best in the Pac-12. Lars’ defense
was pretty solid, leading the team in fielding
with a .997 fielding percentage and committing
just one error in 286 chances.
McCall James, arguably one of El Segundo’s
former top softball players, is continuing her
mark at the collegiate level. The former fouryear Eagle standout is pitching for University
of Santa Clara. She pitched a two-hit shutout
against LMU this year in conference and was
named to the Honorable Mention WCC All
Conference this season. McCall repeated her
selection to the All-Academic WCC team
majoring in Economics.

Little League News

Xavier Rice (Angels) won the 2017 Home
Run Derby, outslugging runner up Lucas
Bonham (Orioles) in a tiebreaker.

Baseball Team Had Seven AllStars

CJ Shevlin, Spencer Long, Spencer Palmer,
Kobe Estrada, Sean Emery, Nico Celestial and
Jake Palmer all played in the South Bay All
Star game. Each played important roles. Long
started for his team and struck out the side in
the second inning. Shevlin played a flawless
shortstop, while Sean Emery and Kobe Estrada

each caught long fly balls for the Red Team.
Jake Palmer scored for the Blue team, while
Spencer Palmer walked and doubled off the
centerfield fence. Nico Celestial was injured
earlier before the game and was limited.

Babe Ruth Season Winds Down

The Beavers are gunning for their second
straight league title. After winning the first two
rounds of league play, they were in control of
sweeping all three rounds until the Seals held
them off 8-5. The Seals needed to win one
of two remaining games this week to force a
playoff with the Beavers on Saturday.

Youth Lacrosse Update

The Eagles U9 lacrosse team went 5-0 in
winning the prestigious Battle of L.A. tournament against some of the best youth teams from
Los Angeles and Ventura Counties. They did
it with an impressive offense that produced 65
goals and with a defense that saw only nine
goals scored against them.
This victory caps off an impressive undefeated season for the U9 team in the youth
LAYYL Spring league. For more information
about joining Gundo Eagles youth lacrosse,
please contact Coach Brooks Roscoe at brooks.
roscoe@gmail.com.

Are You Ready for Some
Football?
Summer Football Camp for the high school
started Tuesday from 7-9 a.m. on the practice
field. Saturday marks the first passing tournament of the summer played at El Camino
College. There will be a seven on seven and
lineman competition.

If We Only Had the Money

Michael Jordan’s game-worn and dual-signed
Converse shoes from the 1984 Olympics’ gold
medal-winning game against Spain closed at
auction for $190,373 to shatter the previous
record of $104,765 for game-worn shoes.
The historic Jordan sneakers are the last pair
he ever wore in amateur competition and
represent perhaps his crowning achievement
before turning pro.
Also at auction was the headline-grabbing
sale of a 1909-11 Honus Wagner T206 baseball
card for $609,294. One of the most soughtafter baseball cards is being referred to as “The
Original Wagner” based on the fact that it was
the first of its kind to be featured in mainstream
media (Newark Evening News) in 1930.

Track and Field News

Two notable achievements stand out in 2017.

from page 5

The frosh/soph girls won Ocean League Finals
and the “traveling plaque” that goes to the
winning team for the year. Freshman Arend
Verfaillie set three frosh/soph boys distance
records—two of which were set by Gavin
Glynn when he was a freshman.

Alumni News

In alumni news, Portland Pilot senior and
2013 Eagle alum Anna Farello competed in
her last NCAA DI West Regional Championships at the University of Texas in Austin in
the 5,000 meters as well as 10,000 meters. She
was ranked 45th in the 5,000 and 12th in the
10,000 (33:44.75) in NCAA Division I.
Near the end of June, El Segundo High alum
Allison Reaser will compete in her seventh
consecutive USA Track and Field Senior
Outdoor Championships in the Heptathlon in
Sacramento. She hopes to make the US team
for the World Championships in London. The
2011 alum Austin Van Biezen has had a
phenomenal Road Racing season. In 2017,
he’s already run six 5Ks, one 10-miler and
a half-marathon. He won the Redondo Super
Bowl 5K. He took second at the El Segundo
Run for Education this year and sits at number
five all-time in our hometown race. •

The 9U El Segundo Lacrosse team pose after sweeping through their tournament. Front Row L-R, Austin Lee, Joaquin Wagner-Bagues, Ryan Wiacek, Jack McCaulley. Second Row L-R, Colin Engelhardt, Max Keldorf, Ford Waldman, Luka Pavlovic, Matias Arauz, Calvin Meyer,
Will Collard. Third Row L-R, Dominic Perfetti. Coach Brooks Roscoe, Coach John Lang.

Check It Out		
his dad is a superhero. If that doesn’t just
scream Happy Father’s Day, I don’t know
what does. The kid describes how his dad
makes everything fun and is always there
for him. Perhaps the sweetest moment is
when the dad comes to rescue the kid from
a noise in the night. The kid calls his dad
a superhero and the dad says that he isn’t a
superhero but that he knows one… his son.
Even though the Knapman rhythm stumbles
at times, it is still a very sweet and cute
book that readers the ages four to eight are
sure to enjoy.
The last book for this week is My Dad
Used to Be So Cool by Keith Negley. This is
the follow-up to Negley’s Tough Guys (Have
Feelings Too) and in both books subtext plays
a large role. The child in this book suspects
that his dad was cool, but “something must
have happened…” We see evidence of the
dad’s coolness including an electric guitar,

from page 6

a skateboard and his tattooed forearms. The
kid imagines his dad with an orange Mohawk
and riding a motorcycle in the past. Now, his
dad has black hair that is conservatively cut
and he is folding laundry and vacuuming.
However at the end of a great day, the kid
admits that maybe his dad is still a tiny bit
cool. This book is a quirky and fun read,
perfect for six- to nine-year-olds.
The El Segundo Public Library offers
access to its collection of titles in a variety
of formats, including traditional hardback,
e-books and books on CD. To check out
How to Surprise a Dad by Jean Reagan
and illustrated by Lee Wildish, Superhero
Dad by Timothy Knapman, and My Dad
Used to Be so Cool by Keith Negley or any
other title on your to-read list, please visit
the library to apply for your library card,
or please contact the reference staff for
further assistance. •
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The El Segundo High Class of 2017:
Highlights from Graduation Day
Photos by Gregg McMullin

Asha Bouverat (left) and Abby Lormans (far right) with their favorite teacher Mr. David Reed.

Spencer Palmer (center) is flanked by his sister Kassidy and his dad Bill.

Kacy McGonegle and her father John.

Rory Cochrane is surrounded by two of his favorite women in his life.

Kristin Villanueva, who gave the Valedictorian’s speech is one
happy senior.

ASB President Alexandra Nilsson.

Todd Yeaton glows with confidence as he accepts his diploma.

Seniors sing “I’ll Always Remember You”.

Seniors decorated their caps with their next school.

Sean Emery was the CIF/Scholar Athlete.

Sarah Bergren is all smiles.
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BILL RUANE
RE / MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES

EL SEGUNDO

COMING

SOON

OPEN HOUSE

GREAT WESTSIDE LOCATION!

SAT 2-4

10 YEARS OLD • 4 BEDS • 3 BATHS
OVER 2,000 SF • PRIVATE FAMILY BACKYARD
GREAT FOR ENTERTAINING WITH HOT TUB, BBQ,
SWING SET, AND FIRE PIT
VERY HIGH TECH MODERN HOME

1205 E. PINE ST

PERFECT LOCATION •3 BEDS • 2 BATHS
PLUS A DETACHED FAMILY ROOM WITH
FIREPLACE AND BATH • $1,250,000

BRAND NEW TOWNHOMES
3 & 4 BEDROOMS
CALL FOR DETAILS

CONDOS

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

SAT 2-4

SAT 2-4

900 CEDAR ST #205

2 BEDS • 2 BATHS • POOL • SPA
COMPLETELY REMODELED!
REC-ROOM • $589,000

123 E. OAK #108

950 MAIN ST #307

2 BEDS • 2 BATHS
COMPLETELY UPGRADED
BRIGHT WEST FACING UNIT • $609,000

RESIDENTIAL/ OFFICE

2 BEDS • 2 BATHS
1,256 SF • MASTER SUITE
GIANT PATIO • $629,000

COMMERCIAL

8

431 E. GRAND AVE

FOR SALE

APPROX. 3,200 SF PRIME CORNER LOCATION

RUSTIC LITE BAR
14019 HAWTHORNE BLVD
HAWTHORNE $425,000

12539 PRAIRIE AVE
HAWTHORNE
$1,499,000 • 3,600 SF
25+ PARKING SPACES

COMMERCIAL / HIGH TECH & CREATIVE WORKSPACE

SMOKY HOLLOW - 4 UNITS AVAILABLE “BUILT TO SUIT”

OVER 26,000 SF CREATIVE WORK SPACE • BRICK AND MORTAR COMMUNITY
MASTER LAYOUT COMBINING 6 BUILDINGS ON 6 ACRES OF LAND
IDEAL FOR ALL BUSINESS BRANDS & START-UPS

COMMERCIAL SPACE

10,000 SF • SHORT TERM LEASE
AVAILABLE
$1 / FOOT NNN

Matt Crabbs: (310) 864-9034 • Bill Ruane: (310) 877-2374 • email: bill@billruane.net
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OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF SELLING HOMES IN THE SOUTH BAY
#1 SELLING AGENT IN EL SEGUNDO
#1 AGENT RE/MAX ESTATE PROPERTIES • #8 AGENT WORLDWIDE

310 . 877. 2374

9 AM - 9 PM

RE/MAX WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE

7 DAYS A WEEK

EL SEGUNDO

ESTATE PROPERTIES

LOOKING TO SELL BY SUMMER?
JUNE - JULY - AUGUST
ARE THE “HOTTEST” MONTHS TO SELL

RECEIVE A

400 BUNGALOW

6 BEDS • 4 BATHS • REMODELED HOME
OVER 3,000 SF • $1,449,500

COMPLIMENTARY IN-DEPTH MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR
RESIDENTIAL, INVESTMENT OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

310 . 877. 2374

COMING
SOON
BUILDER’S DREAM LOCATION

2 BEDS • 2 BATHS • GAME ROOM • 8,20O SF LOT
AMAZING OCEAN VIEW FROM FIRST FLOOR • $1,185,000

754 HILLCREST ST • $1,488,000

4 BEDS • 3 BATHS • 2,243 SF • REMODELED KITCHEN
SUPERB OCEAN VIEW

HAWTHORNE
SOLD
COMING
SOON
5412 W. 123RD ST

COMPLETELY UPGRADED
HARDWOOD FLOORS • HUGE BACKYARD
2 CAR DETACHED GARAGE!

5501 W. 118TH PL

HUGE LOT APPROX. 8,000 SF
3 BEDS • 1 BATH
CORNER PROPERTY

13912 TRURO AVE
$885,000

5 BEDS • 4 BATHS • 3,227 SF
RV-SIZED GARAGE

WESTCHESTER

6333 W 83RD ST $1,199,000

3 BEDS • 2 BATHS • APPROX. 1,800 SF • WEST OF SEPULVEDA • LARGE LIVING ROOM WITH BAMBOO FLOORING & FIREPLACE
FORMAL DINING AREA INCLUDES FRENCH DOORS LEADING OUT TO PATIO AREA • NEW ANDERSEN WINDOWS
UPGRADED SPACIOUS KITCHEN INCLUDES GRANITE COUNTERTOPS • AWESOME PRIVATE BACKYARD WITH GRASS AND PATIO AREAS
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School Board				
qualified for her new position with 22 years
of experience serving K-12 students. During a Beverly Hills High “validation” visit,
Moore and her ESUSD team met with nearly
40 individuals who endorsed the selection of
Tedford and cited their “admiration, respect
and genuine fondness” for her.
The El Segundo Middle School principal
position is still open, with a new District
administrative position also recently opening
up. Kim Jones, Center Street Elementary’s
assistant principal, has accepted the principal
position at Peter Burnett Elementary in the
neighboring Wiseburn Unified School District.
In other action, the Board accepted a resolution recommending that it invest $16 million
of the $22.6 million received last fall from the
sale of the deemed-surplus property located on
East Imperial. The resolution is non-binding,
but will be brought back to the Board as an
action item on June 27.
Tuesday’s agenda was heavy-weighted with
seven special presentations. They included the
recognition of an El Segundo Middle School
scholarship recipient; the upcoming retirement
of a long-time District administrator; recognition of another administrator for her recent
accolades; an update on El Segundo High
School’s AVID program; another update on
the Local Control and Accountability Plan; and
a presentation by Susan Aceves, the District’s
Chief Business Official, regarding the 2017-18
budget. The Ed! Foundation also presented a
$1.3 million check to the District, the results
of fundraising efforts this past school year. Ed!
has set as its goal a $1.5 million gift to the
District for the 2017-18 school year.
Middle School eighth grader Emily Bustrum
received recognition from the Board as a recipient of a California Association of World
Schools scholarship. Noted El Segundo Middle
School’s outgoing principal Jack Plotkin: “Emily truly is a model for what it means to be
an inquirer and thinker, and she elevates the
level of discourse in any classroom.”
Retiring Director of Pupil Services Dale
Lofgren was then recognized for his more
than a decade of service to the District. Said
Lofgren: “Thank you, El Segundo, for 11 good
years. I am grateful that I have had a career
in public education--to be a part of a great
system where regardless of a child’s internal/or
external challenges, students can find or work
for bright futures often more than what they
thought may have been possible.”
Director of Educational Services Marisa
Janicek was next recognized for her selection
as the Region 14 Central Office Administrator
of the Year. Said Janicek: “This is an incredible
honor to achieve, but I truly believe it is not
mine alone. I work with an incredible team in
the ESUSD, and feel very fortunate to work
with all of the amazing individuals every day.”
Moore lauded Janicek’s accomplishments,
nothing that “her compass remains pointed

upon what is best for students, and she makes
her decisions accordingly. ESUSD is a highachieving school district directly due to Marisa
Janicek’s leadership and dedication.”
El Segundo High’s AVID presentation was
next up. Gianna Summers, AVID’s coordinator,
took the lead, introducing the campus’ assistant
principal Logan Fox, and four AVID students
who spoke about how they have benefited
from the program. Advancement Via Individual
Determination is a global nonprofit organization dedicated to closing the achievement
gap by preparing all students for college and
other postsecondary education. Summers listed
recent program successes and was followed to
the podium by students Reynaldo Silva, Kate
Rausch, Gabe Arguelles and Eva de la Cerda.
Janicek then presented the Local Control
Accountability Plan (LCAP), which is a critical
part of the new Local Control Funding Formula
(LCFF). Each school district must engage parents, educators, employees and the community
to establish LCAP plans. Her PowerPoint plan
delineated the relatively new accountability plan
for state school districts, while bullet-pointing
required state priorities and the timeline that
is required, as well as District demographics,
goals of the implementation of LCAP, and
future actions that are on the table so that the
ESUSD fulfills all state requirements.
Aceves then briefed the Board on the proposed financial budget for the upcoming school
year. The ESUSD continues to operate under
a structural operating deficit and has the need
to maintain higher “reserve” funds to mitigate
against possible one-time outlays such as local disasters, and to protect against possible
declining enrollment, which would stifle the
amount of funds sent to the District. The
175-page budget document is available online.
Both the LCAP and the budget will likely be
brought back for Board member approval at
the June 27 meeting.
Approving the selection of Tedford was the
initial item on the consent agenda. Also approved were monies for summer professional
development for District science and math
teachers; agreements for Arena High gardening
and arts consultants, as well as a mobile music
provider; and permission for the El Segundo
High cross-country team to travel to Portland,
Oregon in late September to participate in the
Nike Cross Country Invitational.
Action items quickly passed through included
an El Segundo Middle School Spanish for
Heritage Speakers course; a field trip to New
York in May of 2018 for the El Segundo High
School Choir to attend and participate in the
Lincoln Center Festival; and an agreement to
continue an association with the Cotsen Foundation and the District to “continue to provide
instructional coaching” at the elementary schools
to focus on the continued improvement for
mathematics teachers and students.
Not so quickly passed was an amended Board

policy on the doling-out of field time at District
schools to youth sports teams. Members of the
Strikers Soccer Club, who had appeared en
masse at a Board meeting a couple of months
ago, were again in attendance--packing the
building and pleading their case for what,
in their opinion, would be a more equitable
division of practice time on the soccer pitches
on District-owned turf. Their supporters spoke
for their 30-minute allotted time, after which
the Board appoved the updated administrative
regulation, including moving the threshold of
residency to at least 50 percent, adding submission of certified rosters, and altering the field
allocation timeframe from one year down to
a six-month period.

foregoing Ordinance No. 1549 was duly
introduced by said City Council at a
regular meeting held on the 16th day of
May, 2017, and was duly passed and
adopted by said City Council, approved
and signed by the Mayor, and attested to
by the City Clerk, all at a regular meeting
of said Council held on the 6th day of
June, 2017, and the same was so passed
and adopted by the following vote:
AYES:
Mayor Pro Tem Boyles,
Council Member Brann, and Council
Member Dugan
NOES:
Mayor Fuentes
ABSENT: None
ABSTAIN: Council Member Pirsztuk
A copy of the ordinance is available for
viewing in the City Clerk’s office, 350
Main Street, El Segundo, California or the
City’s website at http://www.elsegundo.
org then go to Available Documents.
El Segundo Herald
Pub. 6/15/17
H-25621

Colors are the smiles of nature - Leigh Hunt

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
JACK RAY BUCKINGHAM AKA
JR BUCKINGHAM
CASE NO. 17STPB04772
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the
WILL or estate, or both of JACK RAY
BUCKINGHAM AKA JR BUCKINGHAM.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by MARTIN J. STONE in the
Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that MARTIN J. STONE be appointed as
personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent's
WILL and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The WILL and any codicils are
available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act . (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before

After the field allocation item was approved,
the Strikers and their supporters filed out of the
room. Later in the meeting, Board Vice President Emilee Layne, ruminating on the budget
presentation, lamented that “now when I
look out into the audience, we used to have
a packed house when it came to how we
schedule a field--but when it comes to these
things [budget decisions], we just have our
administrators here.”
During her report, Moore highlighted what
she termed “significant work that the Board had
accomplished” during the school year, including closing escrow on the Imperial property
and stewarding a district in which 98.9 percent
of the high school seniors earned diplomas. •

Technology		 from front page
As part of its long-range strategic plan,
the City provides monthly updates on key
performance indicators (KPIs) across all
departments as measuring components to
fulfill five main objectives. The library falls
under the umbrella of the goal to “enhance
customer service and engagement.” As part
of the process staff began to compile monthly
statistics on the number of library card holders, library visitors, number of circulation
of materials, and program attendance. The
initial numbers were encouraging. Averaging
out the months of February through April,
there were 19,291 card holders—a reminder
that not all these individuals have to live in
El Segundo. Average monthly visits were
14,673, with 13,915 materials circulated and
440 attendees at the various events.
While the library continues to see steady
visitors, the continuous growth of technology has changed the way that people use the
facility. For instance, El Segundo Library
Board of Trustees President Penny Armstrong
recently reported that foot traffic at the reference section is down considerably—which
prompted the formation of a subcommittee
to research the prospects of replacing that
upstairs area with a tech-friendly Wi-Fi zone
complete with charging stations, tables and
chairs where people can charge or download
while not interfering with other patrons. The
City’s Technology Committee is looking into
costs and funding options. The City Council
will consider the request during its upcoming
strategic planning sessions. “Patrons want
access to technology,” Armstrong said.
Last summer’s strategic planning budget decisions reaped decided benefits for the library,
as the Council approved allocation for a fulltime position for a cataloguing and technology
assistant. As a result, Armstrong was pleased
to note that “we are no longer backlogged.”
Other key changes occurred last fall with
exterior painting and window replacement,
as well as staff cleaning out shelves of 3,500
non-circulated books and videos. Just prior to

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE
CITY OF EL SEGUNDO
ORDINANCE NO. 1549
AN
ORDINANCE
ADOPTING
ADDENDUM NO. 1 TO AN APPROVED
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
(ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT
NO. 474) AND AMENDING THE
DOWNTOWN
SPECIFIC
PLAN
REGARDING RESIDENTIAL USES
SUMMAY OR ADOPTED ORDINANCE
The purpose of this Ordinance is to
amend the Downtown Specific Plan
(DSP) by a) removing the restriction that
upper-floor residential occupants must
be tenants of the commercial units below;
b) establishing a new parking standard
for residential units (0.5 spaces per
new unit); and c) revising the wording
of various sections for the sake of clarity
and consistency.
The whole number of members of the
City Council of said City is five; that the

from front page

taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in
this court as follows: 06/30/17 at 8:30AM
in Dept. 29 located at 111 N. HILL ST.,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or

that, The Friends of the El Segundo Public
Library approved funds for new shelving for
the used book area that were installed this past
January. During the same month, the El Segundo Kiwanis Club donated STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics)
books, bookcases, beanbag chairs and rugs
to each elementary school. Richmond Street
School created a STEM library within its
existing facility, while Center Street School
distributed the texts through classrooms, its
library and literacy lab. The Friends also
reported $4,000 in donations from the Cathy
Teitelbaum (a longtime third grade teacher
for El Segundo Unified School District who
passed away in 2015) memorial fund to stock
books at the Richmond and Center libraries.
While activities continue to ramp up at
the main library, the status of those in the
school campuses may be in flux. El Segundo
Unified has long-range plans that may impact
those facilities going forward, with information still pending. Also, staffing limitations
have forced classes to adjust library time
schedules accordingly.
With El Segundo’s Centennial, the library
remains a major hub for historical activities
and information this year. In time to celebrate
the big milestone, Library Director Debra
Brighton published a book Images of America:
El Segundo described as a “photographic
journey of El Segundo’s formation, and how
it grew and developed through the decades
into the modern city it is today.” The library
also created 30 photo enlargements from the
city’s past to display at events and include
in a portable 20 x 30 tent. Old photos and
other memorabilia can also be found in the
library’s history room. “There’s a lot of exciting programs for all ages happening at our
local library this summer and all year long,”
Brighton said. “And we always have plenty
of popular new books the whole family can
enjoy in all your favorite formats: eBooks,
books on CD, and the other hand-held, ‘no
charging required’ print copies.” •

(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate
Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form DE154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
ANGELA KIL, ESQ.
CARICO JOHNSON TOOMEY LLP
841 APOLLO ST STE 450
EL SEGUNDO CA 90245
6/8, 6/15, 6/22/17
CNS-3018175#
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
El Segundo Herald
Pub. 6/8, 6/15,
6/22/17
H-25613
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Wiseburn				
at Burnett Elementary and am excited to
join the WUSD family. I want to thank Dr.
Johnstone and the Board of Education for
this amazing opportunity.”
Superintendent Tom Johnstone, who is
looking forward to working with Jones, noted,
“We believe our next choice for principal at
Burnett is an outstanding match. Wiseburn
and El Segundo have been working together
on a few critical initiatives, so Kim is wellversed in our programs and she will hit the
ground running.”
El Segundo Center Street principal Martha Monahan emailed that while the staff
would miss the contributions of Jones, they
“are excited to see that she has been given
this opportunity to lead. Her knowledge of
instruction and curriculum, coupled with her
commitment to the success of all students,
will make Burnett an even stronger community of learners.”
Three special presentations dotted the
Thursday evening 65-minute meeting, crisply
run by Board President Israel Mora. Two
representatives of Balfour Beatty presented
$1,000 scholarship checks to graduating District students Celine Casillas (Da Vinci Design)
and Malek Jesri (Da Vinci Communications)
to help continue their education. Casillas will

be attending Pepperdine, hoping to study
pre-med, and Jesri will be matriculating to
UC Irvine. Balfour Beatty is the construction
company managing the new Wiseburn High
School project that will house the first day
of classes on August 22.
Next up was a presentation about the
prowess of District students within the STEM
program. Superintendent Johnstone took a
moment to laud the work done by Dana
Middle School’s Andy de Seriere, the Project
Lead the Way (PLTW) teacher.
Said Johnstone, alluding to the extra time
and effort put in by the Dana students to
excel in their schoolwork: “These kids spend
a lot more time at Dana Middle School than
they do at home.”
De Seriere reported the results of the recent 40th annual Robert H. Herndon Science
competition, sponsored by The Aerospace
Corporation, in which Wiseburn students
Benny Banuelos, Emma Martin, Austin Kehl,
Xzavier Padilla, Maya Waller and Gabriella
Uribe captured second place in the event
where they showcased their experiment “
Warming Up to Solar Energy.” The PLTW
students used their garnered expertise to
“increase photovoltaic efficiency”, which is
a possible pathway to lowering temperatures

as the climate change and global warming
debate “heats up” worldwide. The Dana
students then made a quick demonstration
to the Board of their presentation at the
Herndon competition.
Board members and administrators then
shared their thoughts, with comments ranging from the effective collaboration that is
continuing with the Da Vinci School Board,
which is a separate entity from the WUSD,
and the synergy that has been achieved with
El Segundo Unified as both entities look
forward to the spring opening of the new
pool facility on Douglas Street.
Board member Roger Banuelos gave
kudos to the outgoing principals. “I want
them to know how grateful I am for teaching our kids, and all of our students,” he
said. Vice President JoAnne Kaneda noted
how appreciative all of the Board members
were about how the massive high school
construction project was evolving on Douglas
Street, and how they were all proud of the
“opportunities to learn” that are available to
WUSD students.
The Action items quickly addressed involved
new school construction projects, with change
orders for both Phase I and Phase II being
tackled, including plumbing items dealing

from page 3

with Phase II at the high school. Phase II of
the project, which includes the pool, gym and
soccer field, is scheduled to be completed in
the spring of 2018.
Fiscal items that dotted the Action item
agenda included the renewal of a contract
with Frontline Technologies; an agreement
with Lenovo Financial Services for the leasing
of 160 laptops for teachers and other staff; a
memorandum of understanding (MOU) with
the Lawndale Elementary School District for
the upcoming school year; and the approval
of an agreement with the Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School District for 2017-18
that provides support for beginning teachers
in the WUSD.
Consent items revolved around District
personnel matters, including the acceptance
of certificated and teaching resignations;
approval of voluntary transfer and temporary
teacher issues; and resolutions honoring
retiring WUSD employees Patricia Duncan,
Jamie Ehring, Margaret Lawson and Dana
O’Dell.
Today is the grade promotion for Dana
students, who next will be attending high
school at the new facility on Douglas Street.
The next regularly scheduled Board meeting
will take place on Thursday, June 22. •

PUBLIC NOTICES

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017110894
The following
person(s) is (are)
doing business as STORAGE ETC
TORRANCE
1) 2545 WEST 190TH
STREET, TORRANCE, CA 90504,LOS
ANGELES COUNTY. 2) 2870 LOS FELIZ
PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CA, 90039, LOS
ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): RAMP UP LLC,
2870 LOS FELIZ PLACE, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90039, DE.
This business is being conducted by a
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
The
registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed:
RAMP
UP
LLC,
VICE
PRESIDENT, CHRISTOPHER LYONS.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on MAY
1, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on MAY 1, 2022. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to MAY 1, 2022. Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code).
Torrance Tribune : Pub. 5/25, 6//1, 6/8,
6/15/2017
HT-1638

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017138085
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as DANIELJAMESCUSTOM,
2785 PACIFIC COAST HWY, SUITE 194,
TORRANCE, CA, 90505, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): JAMES
DANNY BABB, 4327 NEWTON ST,
TORRANCE, CA 90505. This business
is being conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: JAMES DANNY BABB, OWNER.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on MAY
30, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on MAY 30, 2022. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to MAY 30, 2022. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code).
TORRANCE
TRIBUNE: Pub. 6/8, 6/15, 6/22, 6/29/2017
HT-1643

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017134201
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as AUDIO VAULT, 3514
SARA DR, TORRANCE, CA, 90503,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): MICHAEL COLIN SPREITZER,
3514 SARA DR, TORRANCE, CA, 90503.
This business is being conducted by an
Individual. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A. Signed: MICHAEL COLIN
SPREITZER, OWNER. This statement
was filed with the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County on MAY 24, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on MAY 24, 2022. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to MAY 24, 2022. Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:
Pub: 6/1, 6/8,
6/15, 6/22/2017
HT-1639

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017135524
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as GARCIAS TAILOR SHOP
EXPRESS
ALTERCATIONS,
10816
HAWTHORNE BLVD, INGLEWOOD,
CA, 90304, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered
Owner(s):
CRISTINA
VELASQUEZ,
630
S
FIR
AVE,
INGLEWOOD, CA, 90301, CA.
This
business is being conducted by an
Individual. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 05/2017.
Signed: CRISTINA
VELASQUEZ, OWNER. This statement
was filed with the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County on MAY 25, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on MAY 25, 2022. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to MAY 25, 2022. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code). INGLEWOOD
TRIBUNE: Pub. 6/8, 6/15, 6/22, 6/29/2017
HI-1644

ThE PUBLIShINg COST IS

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017131152
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) THE HAPPY SIDE
OF DIVORCE, 1601 21ST STREET,
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA, 90266 LOS
ANGELES COUNTY. 2) HAPPY SIDE
OF DIVORCE. Registered Owner(s):
TANYA NATHAN, 1601 21ST STREET,
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA, 90266.
This business is being conducted by an
Individual. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 05/2017. Signed: TANYA NATHAN,
OWNER. This statement was filed with the
County Recorder of Los Angeles County
on MAY 22, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on MAY 22, 2022. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to MAY 22, 2022. Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald: Pub: 6/1, 6/8, 6/15,
6/22/2017
H-1640

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017142839
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) DAYS INN AIRPORT
CENTER, 901 W MANCHESTER BLVD,
INGLEWOOD, CA 90301, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY 2) DAYS INN AIRPORT, 640 W
MANCHESTER BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA,
90301-157, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 3)
AIRPORT CENTER INN 4) AIRPORT
CENTER INN-LAX 5) DAYS INN AIRPORT
LAX 6) DAYS INN AIRPORT MAINGATE.
Articles of Incorporation or Organization
Number (if applicable): AI#ON: 1551799.
Registered Owner(s): SMITRAY INC, 901
W MANCHESTER BLVD, INGLEWOOD,
CA 90301. This business is being
conducted by a CORPORATION. The
registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 06/1997.
Signed: SMITRAY INC., SECRETARY, N
DAHYABHAI. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on JUNE 2, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on JUNE 2, 2022. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to JUNE 2, 2022. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD
NEWS Pub. 6/15, 6/22, 6/29, 7/6/2017
HI-1646

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017133601
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as UPTOWN CHEAPSKATE, 1)
20725 HAWTHORNE BLVD, TORRANCE,
CA, 90503, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 2)
20426 HAWAIIAN AVE, LAKEWOOD
CA, 90715. Articles of Incorporation or
Organization Number (If Applicable): AI
#ON 201628110214.
RegisteredOwner(s):UPTOWN_ALI, LLC.,
20426 HAWAIIAN AVE, LAKEWOOD,
CA 90715, CA. This business is being
conducted by a LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 03/2017. Signed: UPTOWN_ALI,
LLC., MANAGER, ALISA LINDSEY.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on MAY
24, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on MAY 24, 2022. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to MAY 24, 2022. Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:
Pub. 6/1, 6/8,
6/15, 6/22/2017
HT-1641

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name):
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$125.00

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017138190
The following
person(s) is (are)
doing business as RAV INSURANCE
SERVICES, 13658 HAWTHORNE BLVD
STE 303, HAWTHORNE, CA, 90250,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s):
RAYMOND
ALEJANDRO
VERGARA, 13658 HAWTHORNE BLVD
STE 303, HAWTHORNE, CA 90250, CA.
This business is being conducted by an
Individual. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on:
01/2017.
Signed:
RAYMOND
ALEJANDRO
VERGARA,
OWNER.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on MAY
30, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on MAY 30, 2022. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed
prior to MAY 30, 2022. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ABANDONMENTS:
violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or Common Law
$125.00
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code). HAWTHORNE
ABCPub.
NOTICES:
TRIBUNE:
6/8, 6/15, 6/22,
$125.00
6/29/2017
HH-1642

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE

DBA
(Fictitious Business Name):
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$125.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Any questions?
Call us at 310-322-1830

COMMUNITIES COUNT

Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Any questions?
Call us at 310-322-1830

Humor is mankind’s greatest blessing.
- Mark Twain

C O MCaLL
M U N I 310-322-1830
TIES COUNT
$75 fOr mOrE dETaILEd INfOrmaTION

amping
ool Decks
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Community Briefs

Beauty and the Beach Clean-Up Event Celebrates 17th Year

On the morning of Saturday, June 3, volunteers gathered at El Segundo Beach for the
17th annual Beauty and the Beach clean-up.
Since the inception of the event, El Segundo
Kiwanis team members, community members,
civic leaders and NRG El Segundo Power

employees have collected over 1,000 pounds
of trash from a two-mile stretch of coastline
south of El Segundo Beach. The clean-up
began in the parking lot of El Segundo Beach
and concluded with a catered barbecue lunch
at the El Segundo Power Station. The annual

The winning entry of the 2017 Beauty and the Beach art contest was Katrina Bergado’s “Clean Ocean Equals Smiling Fishes.”

Certified

and

CERTIFIED BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL (B&P) ADS
SIX MONTHS – $450 • ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost.
For information or rates, call 310-529-3227.
Interested parties email: bp@heraldpublications.com

PICK YOUR NEWSPAPER!
All Six (or Pick And Choose)
For One Price!
Herald Publications newspapers: El Segundo Herald,
Hawthorne Press Tribune, Inglewood Daily News,
Lawndale Tribune, Manhattan Beach Sun and Torrance
Tribune. We take Visa and MasterCard. Please always
include your phone number with your submission.
Payment must be received before ad is published.

program also features a contest for the logo
printed on the front of the t-shirt each volunteer receives. This year’s winning entry
came from Katrina Bergado and was entitled
“Clean Ocean Equals Smiling Fishes.” Ken
Riesz, Plant Manager of NRG El Segundo

Community members came out on June 3 to clean up the local coastline. Photos Provided by El Segundo Kiwanis.

Licensed

painting

BILL’S

PAINTERS PLUS

HOME & APARTMENT
MAINTENANCE
We cover everything from A-Z.
Bill Henrichon
Cell: 310-890-7531
Office: 310-542-3470
billhenrichon@sbcglobal.net
Henrichon & Associates Inc.

CA ST LIC# 1011547 / Licensed & Insured

2011

2012

2013

Serving the South Bay for 25 years
FREE ESTIMATES

handyman

TOUCHSTONE
310-517-9677
30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay

LINDAHL
CONCRETE, INC.
Specializing in all Residential Concrete
• Driveways • Patios • Pool Decks
• Stone • Pavers • Stamping

Call Casey or Carl - Lic. 531387

310-326-6626
Casey Lindahl founder of Lindahl Concrete Inc.
WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS

WWW.LINDAHLCONCRETE.COM

construction

EL SEGUNDO
GARDENER

Licensed/Bonded

All E.S. Crew, Lawn Service Clean Ups,
Tree Trim, Sprinklers, Handyman, etc.

CALL OR TEXT BRIAN

310-493-7811 310-322-7396

FREE INSPECTION
Low Price Guarantee - 0% Financing Available
BONDED & INSURED 323-733-3377 LIC. #788526

Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

Foundation Replacement/Repairs
House Bolting • Floor Leveling
Soft Story Retrofit

www.julianconstruction.com

Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

Lic# 100085424

YOUR
AD
HERE

Julian Construction, Inc.

YOUR
AD
HERE

painting

Frederick’s
Painting

of El SEgundo

Interior & Exterior
NO Job too Small • Free Estimates
Call Freddy 310-910-4841
LIC #948597

plumbing
24
Hour
Service

Free
Estimates

Since 1990 • Lic # 770059 • C-42 C-36 C-34 C20 A

FULL SERVICE PLUMBING

CONTRACTOR QUALITY
at Handyman Prices.

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

gardening

Professionals

handyman

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

concrete

Power, said that “these kids really learn the
importance of how they can work to impact
their community. All it takes is one person to
make a difference. In this case, pick up some
trash, leave the environment in better shape
and it has a beneficial impact for everyone.” •

Sewer Video Inspection
Rooter Service • Copper Repipes
310-543-2001
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS
IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY
5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE
SERVING THE BEACH CITIES
FOR OVER 20 YEARS
CALL DON

310-798-0450

YOUR
AD
HERE
Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

LIC # 726089

YOUR
AD
HERE
Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

plumbing
Phone/ Text

310.738.7094

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Sewer Video • Hydrojetting • Bonded • Insured
CA LIC. #980971

painting

roofing

RICH’S PAINTING

NICK’S ROOFING
SERVICE

Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work

Small jobs OK!

310-640-9465

310-697-9147

plumbing

roofing

Reliable • Reasonable Rates

CA License # 1009097

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS
We offer
Senior Discounts

•
•
•
Free Estimates

We match any pricing
Open 24/7
License # 537357

1-310-782-1978

Old Fashioned Values...
50 Years and Counting.

New Roofs and Repairs
310-322-4129

CA St. Lic. #558797, Bonded, Insured

OVER 40 thousand
THOUSAND papers
PAPERS delivered
DELIVERED within
WITHIN miles
MILES of
OF your
YOUR home
HOME or
OR business.
BUSINESS.
Over
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Wowser Schnauzers

Cooper

We are looking for volunteers to help
with our pet adoption fairs which are held
every Saturday at the Petco located at 537
N. Pacific Coast Highway in Redondo Beach
from noon-3: 30 p.m. If you are interested
in volunteering and can commit to at least
one Saturday a month, please contact us at
info@msfr.org. You can also visit all of our
Miniature Schnauzers & Friends rescues at
the adoption fair or check out our website,
www.msfr.org. If you have any questions
about a particular dog’s availability, you can
email us at info@msfr.org. Schnauzers! Bet
you can’t adopt just one!
“They call me Cooper and I’m just a bit of
a guy--only 12 pounds--so you might say I’m
a “mini” Cooper. Actually, I am a three-yearold male Miniature [there’s that ‘mini’ again]
Schnauzer/Poodle mix. Some folks would call
me a Schnoodle. Kind of cute, huh? Well,
I was rescued from an LA county shelter
where I ended up after becoming lost while
on a walk. Apparently, if I had to guess based
on my appearance, I had been walking for a
long time because I was quite the mess. No
one could even determine what kind of dog
I was until I was shaved and all of the mats
were removed. Then they discovered what
an awesome guy I am. I had my dental and
now it’s a toss-up whether it’s my gleaming
smile or my handsome little face that will
win folks over. I’m very good-natured and
I love to play--so if I’m what you’ve been
looking for, let’s do a meet and greet at the
MSFR adoptions.”

Percy

If you’re interested in Cooper, please email
info@msfr.org for more information.
“Hello, please let me introduce myself.
My name is Chevy and I’m a 16-year-old
female Terrier mix. Yes, I said a 16-year-old-and at my advanced age, I’m not looking
for a forever home. I’m looking at my last
home. Back in 2001, I was rescued from an
animal shelter by the MSFR founders who
found a loving family to adopt me. I had a
wonderful, happy life that even included a
human brother. I thought my life would be

Chevy

like this forever, but then our parents died
unexpectedly a few years ago. My brother,
who is now in his mid-twenties, took care
of me for a while…but as I aged, all of the
issues that come with aging began to occur.
I guess he couldn’t deal with my heart
problems, limited vision, incontinence and
the fact that on bad days I’m disoriented
and just wander around. Somehow I got
out and animal control picked me up. Even
though I was micro-chipped, the chip was
still registered to MSFR because my family
never changed my registration. The shelter
contacted MSFR and they were able to
track down my brother who no longer wants
me. The shelter told MSFR that due to my
advanced age and health issues, they deemed
me unadoptable. We all knew that meant I
would be euthanized, but MSFR just couldn’t
let that happen. So hoping for miracle, they
rescued me and I’m now in hospice care and
they tell me I will be taken care of while I
still have some quality of life. Even though
I’m a little love, I don’t know if anyone has
a heart big enough to adopt me. I’m in foster
care and I spend my days wandering around
with my doggie friend who keeps an eye on
me. If you can just find it in your heart to
help with my care by making even a small
donation, I would be so grateful for your
compassion and support.”
If you’re interested in adopting or even
helping Chevy, please email info@msfr.org
for more information.
“If you’re looking for a great little dog

that is friendly with strangers, housebroken,
has had basic obedience training and has
the good manners to behave when left home
alone, than you have found him! My name
is Percy and I am a four-year old male and
neutered Terrier mix. Did I mention that I’m
only 20 pounds and cute as a button? If not,
I can assure you that I am. Due to a series
of unhappy family events, I have had five
different homes in the last two years and
frankly, I’m really tired of moving. Although
these unfortunate circumstances failed to alter
my cheerful and outgoing personality, I’m
definitely looking for my forever home. I’d
love to find a place with lots of activity so I
don’t get bored. I’ll run with you, I’ll play in
the yard--and older children are my favorites.
I’m considered to be calm and well-behaved
indoors, but I do love to get my exercise in a
great yard. If properly introduced, I get along
okay with other dogs--but I guess you could
say I’m a real people kind of pup.”
Please note Percy is a courtesy listing
and is located with his current owner in
Redondo Beach. If interested in Percy,
please contact Sherry at 949-300-0415 or
email sherrycameron@gmail.com. •

Congratulations to Ferguson, our adorable
Scottie/Schnauzer who was rescued a couple
of weeks ago, and his new family. His new
family previously owned a Schnauzer and
they had recently lost their Scottish Terrier
to cancer. When they met Ferguson, it was
serendipity! His new family also consists of

two kids with whom Ferguson immediately
fell in love. The time he spent cuddling on
their laps definitely sealed the deal. The icing
on the cake is that he also has a stay-at-home
mom, so this summer they’ll be having lots
of fun adventures in Santa Monica. Wishing
you all a lifetime of happiness! •

Be kind. Save a life.
Support animal rescue.

Happy Tails

Have a fantastic time with your new family Ferguson!
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Add Living Space with an
Easy Patio Makeover

Like Us on Facebook

OPEN HOUSE IN EL SEGUNDO
• Sat 2-4pm
Bill Ruane

1205 E. Pine Ave. 3/2, + detached family rm/fireplace, bath $1,250,000
RE/MAX Estate Properties
310-877-2374

• Sat 2-4pm
Bill Ruane

950 Main St, #307 2/2, upgraded, bright west facing unit $609,000
RE/MAX Estate Properties
310-877-2374

• Sat 2-4pm
Bill Ruane

900 Cedar #205
2/2, completely remodeled, pool, spa $589,000
RE/MAX Estate Properties
310-877-2374

Visit Our Website
heraldpublications.com

Happy Father’s Day

(BPT) - Everyone looks forward to a shift
into summer mode, with its sun-soaked days,
flower-scented breezes and velvety nights
under the stars.
Now’s the time to take advantage of a
golden opportunity right outside your door.
Celebrate summer and all it offers by recreating your outdoor space. Whether it’s a
balcony, a patio or a deck, a few touches
are all you need to turn it into a highly
functional living space.
When done right, a patio makeover is like
a boost to your home’s square footage of
living space without straining your wallet.
One approach to making your summer room
perfect is to start by thinking of your needs
and what you love to do. Then, turn to a
resource like Big Lots, which offers everything you need to build that summer room,
while keeping you within budget.

Your Summer Living Room

Transform any outdoor space into a relaxing
oasis that’s perfect for unwinding and summer

daydreams. Your key piece is a comfortable
outdoor couch you can really sink into.
With an easy assembly gazebo, you can
also keep the space cool and comfortable in
the heat of the day.
Finally, if your patio faces an open or
public area, a row of evergreens planted in
large colorful pots will transform it into an
intimate space with a perfect touch of nature.

Your Summer Party Room

With the right pieces, you can set the scene
for any gathering of friends and family. Start
with ample seating. Add to the traditional
living room setup with an outdoor cushioned
bench, and position some accent chairs and
tables in a nook or two for conversation
clusters.
A fire pit always creates a natural centerpiece and gathering spot. Some designs
take this up a notch and incorporate the soft
glow of fire right into a tabletop, making it
easy to talk long into the summer night. As
See Real Estate, page 19

ELOISE MENDEZ

310-529-9922
310-322-9761
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408 Kansas, ES

3 bed, 1 bath. Fireplace.
2 car garage. $1,100,000

E L S E G U N D O

shfowler17@gmail.com

To All Dads!

DRE# 01378851

Buyer looking for 3 bedroom Townhouse.
Something not listed. If you have a townhouse
and are thinking of selling CALL US NOW!!
SAVE $$$
Coming Soon!
424 California

507 Grand Ave., ES

Open Great Room. Large kitchen.
4 blocks to the sand! $999,000

Lovely 3 bedroom,
2 bath Home.
1408 sq. ft.
Beautiful backyard.
10+ Location.

830 Maryland, ES

2 bed, 1 bath w/family room.
Backyard w/city view. $1,049,000

Brand New!
Coming Fall 2017

DRE # 00946399

CalBRE# 00942595

!
D
L
O Dr., RB
415 Miramar
S
Spanish 2 bed, 1 bath. Ocean

View. Walk to Pier. $899,000

S

!
D
L
O

602 Lomita, ES

3 bed, 1.5 bath. Large deck
w/city light views. $1,099,000

Gorgeous Single Family Home.
This one will KNOCK your socks off!
Fabulous Extra Wide Lot.
Call for Details...

DRE # 01064179

John Skulick

Rose VanHook

TeamSkulick@gmail.com

RoseVH@earthlink.net

310-350-4240

310-350-5920
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a finishing touch, be sure to have a wireless
speaker and playlist ready to set the mood
with music.

Your Summer Kitchen

The downside of summer living is build-

ing up unwanted heat in the kitchen from
cooking dinner. The best solution is to take it
outside. Don’t limit the grill to weekends and
burgers and brats. Explore the many grilling
recipes out there to expand your repertoire.

Finally, pick up some bright-colored pots
that match your decor style and plant rosemary, parsley, basil and other herbs so they’re
within easy reach to add fresh flavors to your
grilled fish and chicken, as well as those
tasty summer veggies. These potted plants
also make for beautiful, easy centerpieces.

Your Summer Dining Room

Dining outside is a fun and relaxing way
to enjoy food as well as the company of your
family and friends. When you choose a patio
table, choose one with ample seating, and
keep things comfortable and colorful with
waterproof cushions. Umbrellas can throw

from page 18

shade on a sun-drenched deck or patio, making daytime dining (or your morning coffee
time) more pleasant and easy on the eyes.
If you’re looking for something different, a
patio umbrella outfitted with lights on the
underside will let you linger over dinner
longer.
Creating beautiful outdoor spaces can be
easy, but it also doesn’t have to break the
budget. Big Lots has a wide variety of affordable patio furniture and décor so you can
create an outdoor scene with indoor style.
Visit BigLots.com or a store near you for all
your patio and outdoor accessory needs. •

728 LOMA VISTA - 5 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 kitchens (per Seller), city lights deck.
Granite kitchen, travertine baths, hardwood floors, large deck, saltwater pool.
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE. $1,364,000
1502 E. SYCAMORE - 4 bedroom, 4 bath. Beautiful Big Home almost 9,000 foot lot!!! Asking $1,499,000
1361 E. GRAND AVE. #C - GRAND TROPEZ - $740,000 3 bed, 2.5 bath Townhome. 2 car garage, poolside unit.
EUCALYPTUS ST., EL SEGUNDO - $1,570,000 4 bed, 4 bath. Approx. 2700 sq. ft. Fully Remodeled. 10+ Location.
Formal Living Room, Fireplace. Granite Kitchen. Natural Sunlight in every Room. Front Porch. Asking $1,570,000

NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!

935 Main St. #304

ES

IN W !!
O
CR

• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Hardwood Floors • 1329 sq. ft.
• Built-in Stainless Steel
Appliances
• Breakfast Area & Breakfast Bar
• Dining Area
• Large Living Room with
Gas Fireplace
• Plantation Shutters
• Master Suite with walk-in closet,
double vanity and soaking tub
• Laundry Area
• Central Heat & A/C
• Triple Paned Windows

A
I AMIFIED
CERTT TIME
FIRSUYER,
B E-UP
ND
TRAD
ER A EN
BUY R CITIZ !
T
O
SENIPECIALIS
S

I have ALL CASH BUYERS that buy
Distressed Homes AS-IS, No Repairs!!!

CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.
Direct Line:

310.322.1900

VISUAL T OUR S at w w w. j i m m a r a k . c o m

VOTED BES
T
REALTOR
IN EL SEGU
by the read NDO
ers
El Segundo of the
Herald “El Segundo
Home Owner
”

$$ YOU WILL GET RECORD HIGH PRICES$$
FOR THE PROPERTIES I SELL!!

JIM MARAK

CALL ME NOW! 1-310-322-1900

LIC # 00915352

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail! • Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST 31 YEARS!

$649,000

Contact Information:

DeAnn Eccles

Established 1980

REMAX Estate Properties

310-322-0066

310-488-0098
deannw@att.net

kirkbrown@gmail.com

CA BRE# 01168044

Kirk Brown

BRE# 00556073

We Work Hard Everyday to
Exceed Your Expectations!

Kirk Brown Jr
BRE# 01359453

SALE * FOR
NEW LISTING!

414 W. OAK
4 bedroom 1 bath
on a 47 x 175 lot.
8225 sq. ft. Large
2-car garage & backyard + 2 large storage units.
PRICED TO SELL! $995,000

LISTING - COMING SOON * 4NEW
bedroom, 3 bath. Large lot, over 2000 sq. ft. Cul de sac.
PRICED TO SELL!! - 745 MAIN ST. #302
* 2 bedroom, 2 bath top floor corner unit facing Main Street!
Many renovations and upgrades. Must See! $599,000

FOR SALE - OUT OF AREA - 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
2,000 sq. ft. New roof, new A/C, new heater.
* Over
Large lot in best neighborhood!
228 W. OAK - 2 bed, 1 bath home Detached bonus room with
* bath
could be third bedroom. 45 x 150 lot. Great location!
EAST OAK AVE, #303
* 123
Incredible top floor corner unit. Approx. 1,256 sq. ft. Low HOA dues!
RENT - COMING SOON - Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
East-side home. 2 car garage. Great location!
* FOR
SOL

SOL

D!

D!

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY SINCE 1924
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